
         LAAGER 8
Berg River Resort 23 – 25 July 2021
Friday
It was with great excitement that we hitched up to tow out to Berg River Resort.  After a long and
trying two-month recovery, we were finally ready to re-join the world.
We arrived just before 1pm to find Brian and Dawn already set up on a beautiful river-front site.  
Johan and Rosemary were hot on our heels and soon we had chosen our sites as well.  Shortly 
thereafter Les and Marieta arrived, and our numbers for the weekend were complete.
The weather was superb, and soon we were all set up and ready to catch up on everyone’s news.
Towards the late afternoon wood was purchased for the evening’s warming fire.  Thanks to 
Scotty for sending the conka with Les and Marieta, we thoroughly enjoyed sitting around a 
warming blaze.
However, the cold soon got to us all, and we headed off to bed after a lovely evening’s 
companionship.
Saturday
After a chilly night’s sleep, we were eventually driven out of our beds by the call of nature (not 
hadedas, thank goodness!).  To our surprise it was already after 8am!  Dave was really pulling 
out all the stops …. He was awake after 9pm, and now hadn’t been up and about before the 
birds!!
Slowly everyone emerged from their slumbers to greet the day.  Breakfast was soon on the go, 
and we enjoyed our first bacon and egg breakfast in two months.  What heaven!
The weather was once again quite superb, and we all enjoyed spending time outdoors in the 
beautiful fresh air.
Dave suddenly realised that he had left our potjie pot at home, so headed off back home after 
breakfast to get it.  Fortunately, we weren’t too far away from home, otherwise we would have 
had to rethink our evening meal.  
It seemed as if everyone was enjoying the sunny weather after the cold week.  We were greeted 
by some kayakers as they passed by on the river.  Far too energetic for us though!  We mostly 
stayed at our vans, although some of the more energetic took walks around the park to see the 
sights.  The Park was extremely quiet for such a lovely weekend, with only 4 other campers 
enjoying the great outdoors.
In the afternoon we got our oxtail potjie on the go.  As we hadn’t planned any other activities for 
the day it certainly kept us occupied for many hours.
Soon everyone else was sorting out their evening meals and had all eaten before our potjie was 
finally ready.  And delicious it was, too.
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Another fire was lit in the conka, and we enjoyed another great evening around its warming 
flames.  But, as with Friday night, the cold soon seeped in and drove us all off to bed.
Sunday
Sunday morning was much a repeat of Saturday.  Indaba was at 11am, and it was decided to have
it at Johan and Rosemary’s van as they were in the shade.  The sun was quite hot!
After Indaba, Les got a braai fire going as they were planning on leaving by 2pm.  However, the 
sunny weather was just too appealing, and they decided to join the Heaths and Conradies in 
spending another night at Berg River.  We had planned to braai at the park but decided to rather 
have our braai at home.  After a slow pack up we were on the road at 4pm.
Thank you to all for a wonderful weekend, it was so good to get out and about and see you all 
again.

Indaba
Dave welcomed those present, and apologies were noted for those not present.
Birthdays
25 August – Dave
Future Outspans
The Baths, Citrusdal – midweek outspan.  Monday, 23 August to Friday, 27 August.  Cost is 
R150 per person per night.

Stille Waters, Rawsonville – weekend outspan.  Friday, 17 September to Sunday, 19 September.  
Cost is R120 per person per night.  The site accommodates 6, and 5 are already committed.  
Ablutions for the whole site are private for that site.

Miller’s Point, Simons Town – weekend outspan.  Suggested dates Friday, 15 October to 
Sunday, 17 October.  Dates and price to be confirmed.  This is also the birthday outspan, so it 
would be great to see as many of you there as possible.

Fish Eagle River Lodge, Hermon – weekend outspan.  Suggested dates Friday, 12 November to 
Sunday, 14 November.  Dates and price to be confirmed.

Chapman’s Peak Farm, Noordhoek – weekend outspan.  Suggested dates Friday, 3 December to 
Sunday 5 December.  Dates and price to be confirmed.  This will be the Christmas outspan, so it 
would be great to see as many of you there as possible.
General
Dave had been advised by the National Body that the Western Cape needed to appoint a new 
Provincial Chairperson as Leon Manual was not currently camping.  It had been suggested that 
Wayne Hendricks from Laager 21 take his place.  As there had been no objections from Laager 3 
to this appointment, and there were also no objections from Laager 8, Wayne Hendricks was duly
notified of his appointment.
The 2021 National Annual General Meeting was on track to be hosted by Laagers 4, 11 and 13 in
Gauteng over the weekend of 1 October to 3 October 2021.  The venue is the Bush Inn/Sable Inn 
in Springs.
The cost is R200 per night for 2 persons per camp site, with an additional R150 per person per 
day for meals.
Should anyone wish to attend, please contact Dave for the booking forms.
Spoons & Fines
Les presented spoons and fines to the following transgressors:
Dave – spoon: For leaving the potjie pot, the most vital piece of equipment for a potjie, at

home.



Dave – spoon: For announcing loudly (and seemingly proudly!) to the spoon man that he 
needed to go home and get the potjie pot.

Dawn – fine: For pointing out a crocodile in the river, that turned out to be two ducks.  
This is the Berg River, not the Crocodile River!!

Dave – spoon: For burning the firewood too fast in an apparent attempt to chase everyone
off to bed early.

Angela – spoon: For turning a 5-hour potjie recipe into a 6-hour, then 7-hour cook.
Johan – Chief spoon: For sporting a surfer’s robe when going to the ablutions, and then thinking 

he looked like a Monk and needed to pray!

There being no further business, the meeting was closed.
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